Introducing

THE PLATFORM

An ecomonical solution to computer and
peripheral placement. Allows you to place
your computer, monitor and other peripherals
on a standard size desk (21" or larger).
Elevates rear peripherals and allows you to
bring them close behind the console at a
comfortable working position. Covers and
protects plug in connectors and cords.
Cleans up that "Cord Clutter". Can be used
with a 10", 13", most 15" and some 17"
monitors, also designed to hold the peripheral
expansion box. Can be used behind the side
plug in peripherals to elevate your disk drives,
cassette recorders, etc. Use one behind your
console to hold your monitor and one on the
side to hold other peripherals.
Sturdy construction, made of solid wood
with a satin walnut finish and no skid feet,
measures 17 1/2" wide, 11" deep, 2 1/2" high.
Designed specifically for your TI 99/4 (A)
computer and peripherals. Why pay more for
a desk than you did for the computer?
Model PH1A
Only 19.95
Accessories shown are for demonstration purposes only
and are not included.
See ordering information inside.
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At last a cracker that won't get
soggy. Souper Cracker to the
rescue. CRUNCH CRUNCH
GOBBLE GOBBLE — Out of the
soup the letters fly. This fast
action game was designed for
the younger computer user, with
a prompt mode that displays the
next letter to be eaten. Full of
rewards and colorful graphics.
Eating soup has never been this
much fun. Optional speech.
Joysticks and extended basic
required.

"I have finally seen the TI 99/4(A) extended basic potet
Pharaoh's Tomb and Battle Over Titan. Both game,
graphics."
"I am well satisfied with my Pharaoh's Tomb tape w)
"Thank you for the Casino Blackjack program. lam ;m
order for another program. P.S. Keep up the good wo

Excerpts from forthcoming reviews in The 99'er Magi
If you don't now own an extended basic module you'
Blackbeard's Treasure. Everything about this progr
unique. Clever sound effects add much to the deligh
that you just never get tired of.
The Pharaoh's Tomb is an extremely challenging ga
from it once you've begun. Some of the best sound e
game, and a gorgeous graphic display can be watch(
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During the third dynasty of the
ancient empire there ruled a
great Pharaoh with enormous
wealth- He commanded that all
hiss wealth shall be placed in a
special tomb that was built Over

Casino Black Jack has been designed
to teach you when to stand, hit, split
pairs and double clown. It's like having a
professional Black Jack player helping
you increase your odds of winning by
telling you what to do depending upon

the dealers up card. Along with its high
resolution color graphics you have the
following options: stand, hit, double
down, split a pair and insurance.
Great practice for card counters as
you can choose to be dealt from a
single deck, 2 decks or 4 decks. Three
modes at play include, teach mode,
test mode and the play only mode.
Hours of educational fun!

a very deep pit.
The myths aboutthe tomb tell
us of trap doors and walls that
move. We've also heard that the
kings ghost is still there protecting his treasure to this day!
Automatic multi-level with free
plays. High resolution full color
graphics. Special sound effects.
The Tombs are different each
time you play' How long can you
at in the Pharaohs Tomb?
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ORDERING It
All cassette programs are 14.95
Sorry no COD's or credit card orders. All
Minimum System Requirements for all of
Guide for Sprites:
• TI 99/4 or 99/4A Console
• Monitor or T.V.
— NOTE: Expansion Me

Satisfaction
We are so proud of our products that we back the
not pleased with your purchase just return it within
refund. — Craig Miller

cal realized. I have just had the pleasure of playing the
are remarkable in their speed and wonderful
— P. Comber, N.Y.
— R. De Pue, CO.
ch I got in record time."
ressed with the quality. Enclosed please find a money
D. Stanley, CA.
cfl

!The by Steve Schwartz
want to run out and buy one just so you can play
m is professional — Even the instructions are
of this program making it one of those rare games
— but it's a definite ordeal tearing yourself away
ects I've ever heard are incorporated into this
I while the program is initializing.
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"Fifteen men on the dead mans

Treasure

chest Yo Ho Ho, and a bottle of Rum."

GO6C
GO6D

Your five man diving team has
found the lost treasure of Blackbeard
the pirate! Unfortunately it is at the
bottom of a shark infested sea and it is
protected by two giant Octopuses!!
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Your short range scanner has located
Torg craft that are out to destroy your
outpost on Titan. Time is cruciall can you
maneuver your Drone through the diminishing weak areas in the Tongs scan ner and
weapon aiming systems. How long can you
stave oft the Torgs attack? High speed, last
action, special sound effects, high resolution full color graphics, 10 levels of difficulty, random game boards
no two
games play alike, Will you be able to repair
additional fighter drones in time to save
your outpost?
—

-

Warning
The sharks haven't been fed since
the last time someone played this
game and they love to eat divers!!!
Automatic multilevel game with
free plays. Beautiful full color graphics
and special sound effects. Written in
Extended Basic.

(FORMATION
and all disk programs are 17.95.
foreign orders payable in U.S. currency.
ur Programs and the Smart Programming
• Cassette Player
• Extended Basic Command Module
Tory is NOT Required —
Guarantee
n with a 15 day satisfaction guarantee. If you are
1 b days in its new condition and I'll send you a full

Enter the Crazy Fun House at your own
risk where Smiley, Grouchy and their 6
friends are waiting for you to make a wrong
turn. This crazy game has visible and invisible passageways where you can chase or
be chased, dodge, shoot and rack up points
for extra men. It pushes your TI 99/4, 99/4A
in extended basic to its ultimate limits with 9
screens and 32 levels of fast action, colorful
graphics and superb sound effects.
Optional test mode allows you to start
at any level. Joysticks and extended basic
are required.
Can you learn the secret patterns of each
screen?

MILLERS GRAPHICS — The name you can trust to bring out
the power of your 99/4 or 99/4A home computer.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

100's of hours of programming and testing on each game
High resolution full color graphics
Special sound effects
Programs use almost all available memory with disk controller
attached
Disks are auto boot
Full documentation in the program (no extra sheets or books to lose
or store)
We take great pride in the quality of our graphics, sound effects and
programming
All programs written in powerful Extended Basic

MILLERS GRAPHICS
1475 W Cypress Ave.
San Dirn.I.:. CA 91773
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SOFTWARE AND ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR TI 99/4 AND TI 99/4A
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* This Guide will show you some of our professional programming secrets on
how to:
• Use CALL PEEK.
• Get sprites to pick up objects, eat dots and lay down a trail.
• Shoot sprites without missing a coincidence.
• Make one sprite chase another.
• Easily convert sprite rows and columns into graphic rows and columns and
visa versa.
• Generate moving sprite patterns.
• Use 3 different CALL KEY and 3 different CALL JOYST examples for moving
sprites around the screen.
• Write a general bar graphing program (to one pixel accuracy) that shows you
sprites aren't just for games.
* Full of fast running and Byte saving examples that you can use in your existing
programs or combine together to write your own programs.
* Each example program is fully documented in a step by step method that is easy
to understand.
* Written exclusively for your TI 99/4 , 99/4A computer and the extended basic
command module .
Order now because your computer is only as smart as its' programming.

"I have never written to a company before concerning its product. Yet, I had to write to you to
express my pleasure in playing Blackbeard's Treasure. I received my extended basic just a few
days prior to receiving the Blackbeard's Treasure game. The graphics in Blackbeard's
Treasure are incredible and out do anything I have seen. The game play its self is also excellent. I
am going to be doing an Extended basic presentation for our newly formed user's group this
month and I plan to demonstrate the full capabilities of extended basic using Blackbeard's
Treasure. Thank you for a great game".
— R. Mele, Ft. Worth, Texas
"Thank you for your great games, they are just fantastic. I have all three, Pharaoh's Tomb,
Blackbeard's Treasure and Battle Over Titan, and I can't play them enough.
What you are able to do in extended basic far surpasses anyone in your field. None of the other
games I have purchased comes anywhere near yours".
— J. Gardner, West Seneca, N.Y.
"Keep up the good work, Fun Software, Keep working on Great Software".
— Ken Barmer, Memphis, Tenn.
"Pharaoh's Tomb is great. Blackbeard's Treasure and The Pharaoh's Tomb are the best
extended basic games I've ever seen".
— J. McDonnell, Upland, CA
"Thank you for your speedy service and excellent graphic programming".
— R. Reitz, Sunbury PA
"I just wanted to tell you how much I appreciate your sending me my Pharaoh's Tomb so
quickly".
— J. Myers, Odessa, FL
"I have recently purchased your cassette version of the Pharaoh's Tomb. I found it to be everything
you said it would be. Fun challenging and entertaining, I have also found your service
excellent".
— A. Klingler, Randolph, N.J.
"Please continue sending information regarding your software. Keep up the good work!"
— J. Sulsona, Atlanta, GA
"I would like to praise you for your fine software, also, your speedy delivery was very nice. I will
order again soon. Thanks again".
— J. Burt, San Luis Obispo, CA
New Brochure Sent With Every Order.

MILLERS GRAPHICS

— 15 Day Money Back Guarantee
—All Programs Require The Extended Basic Command Module

1475 West Cypress Ave.
San nimas rant P1773
(714 _ 599-143 i

— Expansion Memory is NOT Required
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To order send check or money order to MILLERS GRAPHICS
Sorry no COD's or credit card orders — All foreign orders payable in U.S. Currency
Name
Address

QTY.

Zip

State

City
ORDER NUMBER

I've enclosed a: I=1 Check

In the amount of $

❑ Money Order

TOTAL

ITEM

❑ Cashier's Check

Sub Total
Calif. Res. Add 6 1/2%
1st Class Shipping & Handling

Total

1.50

